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BUZZARD TO BE 
STAGED FRIDAY 

AT COTILUON 
Wall. and Ceilin, Will Be 

Draped With White 
Buntin, 

BOOTHS TO FEAT RE 

Pro,ram. Are Old Gold 
And Black; Ready 

Tomorrow 

With the gymna8ium transformed 
into a huge ice cave by the use of 
snow, icicles, and white bunting, 
next Friday night, the Sophomore 
Cotillion wiJ1 be the prettiest and 
the most elaborately decorated for
Ulal of the year," according to Ever-
tt A. KeUoway A2 of Anita, chair

man of the dance committee. 
Ellter Through Tunnel 

Both the walls and ceiling of the 
gym will be entirely concealed with 
white bunting, except for a small 
space in the front of the balcony, 
through which the spectators may 
see the dance. An ice tunnel wiII be 
constructed through which the dan
cerS' may enter the hall. 

A mammoth lamp in esquimo de
sign, covered with blue and silver 
gli tening fringe, will hang from 
the center of the ceiling. The small
er lights will hang by huge iciles 
and frozen foliage sprays, and will 
be covered with bue shades. 

Orch tra ill lee Cave 
Johnnie Wright's orchestra wiIl 

play in a large ice cave at the north 
end of the hall. Punch and north 
pole favors will be served from elab
orate esquimo booths at the !!Outh 
end of the hall. 

The novel snow IIcene dAnce will 
(orm the feature of the evening'l!I 
entertainment. Preceding the snow
storm paper caps will be distributed 
to the dancers from a 8mall booth 
81 a warning (or the dancers to 
prepare for the coming "blizzard". 
At first the room will become clim 
and shadowy; then the storm of 
artificial Bnow will follow until the 
"northern midnight sun" shines 
through the clouds in all the north-
rn light colors. Golden light will 

ftood the atmosphere and silver, 
glittering snow will alight upon 
black coat Ileeve and marcelled 
locks. 

The' chaperons will be Prof. and 
Mrs. Charle F. Ward and Mr. and 
Mrs. hapman Reynolds. 

Prolrams at Whet tone's 
. The ntire color scheme and plan 
of deaign of the decorations has 
b en work d out by the New Idea 
D«orating Service, who also decor
at d for the fre bman party. 

Th programs for the Cotillion are 
of black leather nad have gold "I's" 
on the covera. They may be obtained 
at Wh tstone's W dnesday morning 
or noon. 

ROXBURG PRESS WILL 
RELEASE POEMS FROM 
IOWA GRADUATE SOON 

"Th Wooin of Quimby's Daugh
ters and Other Pm.", written by 
Loul . tarol! B. A. '0 and M. A. 
'09, now an Instructor In En !ish 
In th Wilton Junction high school 
will b r'l I oon rrelm th Boa
ton Roxburg pr .. 

Iowans ar lilly Int ted 
in th "Wooing of Quimby'l Daugh
terl hecau it I. 8 .tory of Iowa 
pioneer courtship day. with ttlng 
In th old "LIme Kiln.", th part 
af th campu. wh r th PerkIn. 
Children'. 110 pIleI now .tand . 

Th luthor I. r Ivln many r -
qu ats for opl irom hll Irl nd. 
and from tho Int l'Cat d In the 
lion r daya of Iowa 

OT SUE 

"I am not ur a. to th cour 
that 1 will Collow or th a tlon that 
J wlll resort to ago.lnlt th hlea 
Herald-Examln r," d lal'(ld Aubr y 
Devine last v nlng wh n qu tioned 
on the IUbJ t. If was m hat 
reluctant about edvan Ing any In
fOrmation dut IntJrnllt.ed that there 
lila)' be no drasU .etlon t.kt'n in 
fttalltatlolt for th unfounded chlr-

of prof MionalllDn that were 
..... lalmeelf and GordOll 

L«h In the Hearald-Examln r. 

TICKET RESERVATIONS 
FOR CONCERT MAY 
BE MADE WEDNESDAY 

Tickets for women's Glee club con
cert may 'be reserved at the Univer
sity book store Wednesday and 
Thursday. This is the first time 
that reservations have been used for 
the annual glee club concerts. Not 
mOre than 800 seats will be 
sold in order to insure everyone a 
seat that will enable them to bear 
well a'nd see the acting in the songs 
that are to be dramatised. 

Interesting lighting effects com
bined with the costumes of the girls 
will make this concert very different 
from any previously given by the 
glee club. 

The ticket sale is going fairly weH 
as every member fo the club is sell
ing ticekts, according to Marion 
Smith G of Iowa City, ticket man
ager. 

Professor Walter R. Leon, direc
tor of the glee club has been work
ing very hard to have the women 
put on an artistic performance. 

Ticjl:ets may be secured from any 
member of the Glee club for fifty 
cents. 

FIRST CONCERT 
STAGED TONIGHT 

Clapp, Kendrie and Leon 
Appeal' Together in 

Program 

Three members of the Iowa school 
of music faculty, Philip G. Clapp, 
head of the department, Frank E. 
Kendrie, leader of the University 
orchestra, and Walter R. Leon, direc
tor of the men's glee club, will ap
peIU' in a program together for the 
first time tonight, in their concert 
in the UniverSity theater. Profes
sor Clapp will play the piano, Pro
fessor Kendrie will play the violin, 
and Professor Leon will sing. 

"There will be notbing better this 
year," declares Prof. Edward C. 
Mabie, director of the University 
theater, "unless the University sec
ures some outstanding musician like 
Kriesler. The series of concerts and 
lectures by faculty members is not 
to be run on a commercial basis at 
all, but if we did attempt to charge 
admission and to pay these men, we 
would have the salary of a Harold 
Bauer to pay." 

"Professor Leon will certainly 
have the enthusiastic support Qf his 
glee club men in the concert," says 
Hubert H. Matt, president of the 
men's glee club. 

EIGHT STUDENTS SUBMIT 
ORATIONS FOR CONTEST 

Eight orations were submited 
yesterday for the University Ora
torical contest which is to be held 
at the University theater, Tuesday, 
Fehruary 21, under the auspices of 
the forensic council and department 
of speach. According to Jasper 
Johnson A4 of Belmond, president 
of the for nsic council, prelimin
aries will be held Tuesday, Febru
ary 14 at which time contestants 
will give six minut s of any portion 
of their oration and from the list of 
contenders six will be chosen to ap
pear in the finals. The forensic 
counicl and department of speach 
wlll choose the winner whom they 
will coach to rept' nt Iowa in tbe 
N()rthern Oratorical Leaigue eon
t at. 

The Northern Oratorical league, 
which ill composed of six states: 
Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Northw tern and Wisconsin, will 
hold its Annual contest at Cham
paign, III. 80m time in May. 

The followll\g orations were sub
mitted y terday. to Professor 
Merry: 

"American Prlncipale Unfllnch
inr," Vetnon L. Sharp of Rolfe; 
"Problems of Future Peace," Carl 
B. Tucker S3 af low. City; "Wbere 
the La" Bnde," GI nn J. McLaugh
lin Ll ot Anamosa; "Lest We For
I t," Walter C. Overbeck A2 of 
Guttenberg; "A Word ConstItution 
in Writing," 8,rl A. Whitney A3 
01 Ch rokec; "A Plea for the Ne
gro," Oral Swift of North Engllllhi; 
"A Child Labor Amendment," Rob
ert E. Blrcbard A2 of Davenport; 
"Pre nation of Idealll for Worll' 
PeAC.... WW1ua K. T~d L1 of 
Boon •. 
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MID-YEAR ISSUE SUMMER BALL 
OF FRIVOL ·TO PLAYING TO BE ' 

SHOW CHANGES SOLVED IN JUNE 
Dramatic 

~ook 

Critici.ma 
Review. To 

Feature 

and Queation. Will Be Brought 
Before Authoritiea At 

Meeting 

PRICE IS INCREASED RULE 12 GIVES TROUBLE 

Full Page Articles 
Ta ke Place of Jokea 

and Dialogue. 

Will 

Commencing with the mid-year 

number, Frivol, the University hum
{)rous magazine, 'will show a radical 

depar,ture in its editorial policies. 
The "he and she" clialogue, the 
risque joke, and the doggeral which 
usually characterizes undergraduate 
poetical attempts will give way to 
full page articles, dramatic- criti
cisms, and book reviews. 

Criticism Will Feature 

Coach A.hmore Is in Favor , 
of Abolishing Present 

Regulationa 

Opinions as to the present rules 
on eligibility in the Big Ten con
ference differ to some extent, espec
ially in regard to the rule concern
ing summer baseball. At present 
there is considerable comment upon 
the conference rules regarding the 
question of eligibility and profes
sionalism as applied to college atb
letics. The next meeting of the con
ference will be held in Iowll City 
June 2, 3 at the same time as the 
conference track meet. 

LESS THAN SO BOOKS 
SOLD BY STAFF AND 

CIRCLE YESTERDAY 

General sale of the remaining 475 
copies of the University song boook 
prepared by Staff and Circle, will 
be concluded today. Yesterday'S 
sale disposed of less than fifty cop
ie!>, sold principaJly in the hall of the 
liberal arts building. Professional 
colleges were also canvassed. 

"If we can sell 200 of tbe song 
books at this sale and by extra work 
for the members of Staff and Circle 
from now on until June, we can meet 
the expenses of putting out the edi
tion," stated Josephine Thielen A4 
of Grundy Center, business manager 
of tbe sale of song books. 

A canvass by solicitors at the be
ginning of the song book campaign 
reached the majority of the students 
and enough books were sold then to 
pay over $700 of the $1000 cost. A 
few of the partial payments, made 
as an order before the opening sale 
of the books, remain unclaimed. 

FlESnER SIGNS 
FOR 3 YEARS 

Number IH 

WEST VIRGINIA 
CANCELS MATCH 
WITH HAWKEYES 

Telegram Received Gives 
No RealOna; Letter I. 

Expected Today 

ACTION IS SURPRISE, 

F ana Lose Chance to Dope 
Iowa and Ame. Team. 

Thi. Year 

Saying that tbey had decided to 
cancel their meet with the Univer
sity wrestling team, and that a let
ter of explanation would .follow, a 
telegram from the West Virginia 
wrestling team which was to have 
the Iowa mat men here Wednesday 
evening put a sudden stop to tbe 
plans for the first eastern-western 
wrestling meet in the history of tbe 
University. The letter had not been 
received late last night. 

Comes as Surprise 

This action on the part of West 
Virginia comes as a surprise to· 

The feature of the mid-year num
ber will be a full length criticism of 
"Much Ado About Nothing" the 
Shakespearean play given by the 
University players. Among the 
other articles which the editors 
promise will be well worth reading, 
are "Round by Round" and "Poin
ards For Two." 

At the time the matter of elegi
bility will be decided, according to 
Prof. Byron J. Lambert, chairman 
of the athletic board eyf the Uni
versity and of the intercollegiate 
conference athletic association. 

New Contract Calls for 
Substantial Increase 

in Salary 

a those who had made arrangementS" 
for the match. With the expectation 
that the Hawkeye wrestlers wouldl 
gain their first experience of the! 

"Round by Round" is a story of 
an im8lginarY prize..fight between 
Grove Bergdoll, the Philadelphia 
slacker, wbose exploits at dziaft
dodging got front page notice in 
Metropolitan newspapers for weeks; 
and Jack Dempsy, heavy weight 
champion of the world, whose fame 
as a slacker is not far behind that 
of Bergdoll. 

"Poi nards For Two" is an epi
gramatic word dua] between H. Ach
berlomy and C. B. Sooplesnitfer botb 
of whom are regular contributors 
to Frivol. These gentelmen are un
sparing satirists- and will lampon 
each other without stint or mercy, 
according to Harold Andrews. 

Change in Art Department 

The change of policy will be fol
lowed out also in the art department 
where half tones wilJ replace the 
zinc cuts of previous numbel'6. 
In connection with this it is worth 
noting that the mid-year number of 
Frivol will contain also half- tone 
iJlustrations of the "Much Ado 
About Nothing" cast in costume. 

Two full pages of drawings by 
Miss Winsome Abbott, Staff Artist, 
entitled "Frivol Sets th~ Stylle6" 
will be the leading feature of the 
art department. 

Price Increased 
Owing to the fact that Frivol will 

henceforth use half tone cuts in 
stead of tbe cheaper zinc cuts, the 
business department has decided to 
raise the price to thirty-five cents 
per copy. 

The mid-year Frivol will be sold 
by members of the Theta Sigma Phi 
women's journalistic sorority, in the 
hallwar.s of the various coJleges. 

The rules for the elaborate beau
ty contest, which Frivol wilJ conduct 
will be announced in the Iowan 
soon. 

TWO UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

Big Ten Action a Puzzle 

.. Just what the conference will de
cide about the present rules re
garding eligibility, no one seems to 
have a very definite idea. There 
are many opinions, which may in
dicate in BOrne measure what the 
trend will be when the conference 
considers the matter. 

Coach Howard A. Jones said yes
terday afternoon, "I can't see why 
$Orne plan cannot be worked out 
satisfactory to all. I have not at
tempted to find a solution, because a 
60lution hasn't been asked for. We 

(Continued on pag~ 2) 

DATE SET FOR 
HAWKEYE DRIVE 

Carnpaign Launched 
Tomorrow ; Put On 

By Sororitiel 

The business campaign for the 

1923 Hawkeye which will be under 
the supervision of the captains sel
ected by the chapter members of the 
pal'j-Hel1enic sororities on the cam
pus will start tomorrow morning, 
according to Stuart W. Short A3 of 
Council Bluffs. "Subscription books 
and final instructions were given to 
the sorority captains in the schedul
ed meeting last evening at 4 o'clock. 

Sorority Captains 

The captains selected by the Bor
orities who will conduct the business 
campaign are as follows: Alpha Xi 
Delta, Lois J. Jackson A2 of Mech
anicsville; Delta Delta Delta, Helen 
G. Lawrence A3 of Enid, Okla.; 
Gamma Phi Beta, Florence M. Zen
ter A2 of Bellevue; Achoth, lone L. 
Fitting A3 of Dexter; Alpha Chi 
Onlega, Gladys L. James A3 of WiI-

Dr. Walter R. Fieseler wiI! again 
direct the training of Iowa's athletic 
teams as medical director. He has 
just signed a new contract for a 
term of three years at a sub~tantial 
increase in salary. 

Doctor Fieseler was secured as 
medical supervisor, when Jack Wat
son left to take up his new work at 
Dartmouth. He took charge cf last 
year's basketbaIl team, and was in
strumental in keeping the track 
team of 1921 in condition. 

Successful Football Trainer 
Iowa's championship football team 

came through last season with prac
tically no substitutions. A great 
de~l of the credit for this unusual 
feat was due to the careful training 
prescribed by the medical supervis
or. 

Dr. Fiesler's formula for secur
ing the best results from athletes 
is a simple one, but its value has 
been proven during the past year. 
He believes in preparing men before 
contests so that they will not be 
injured, rather than fixing them up 
after they have been hurt. A play
er in any of the sports, who needs 
bandages, always gets them before 
Dr. Fieseler will allow him to start 
any game. 

Believes in Work 
He is not of the type of trainel'S 

who let their men go through a sea
son with the least possible eXf'rcise 
for the second part of his rule is to 
give them plenty of hard work. Af
ter their scrimmages are over he 
cautions .the men to get as much 
sleep as they possibly can. Finally, 
he advises them to eat carefully, and 
only of foods which are easily di
gested. 

SUBJECTS ANNOUNCED 
BY WOMEN'S FORt NSIC 

COUNCIL FOR CONTEST 

lial)lsburg; Alpha Delta Pi, Gladys Contestants in the extemporan
L. James A3 of Williamsburg; AI· eous reading contest which is to be 
pha Delta Pi, G1edys E. Steele A3 of held next We4nesday ' in the liberal 

ESCAPE DROWNING SUNDAY Sioux City; Chi Omega, Ferne H. arts auditorium at 7:30 will be giv-
Wolford A4 of Lone Tree; Delta en one topic from four general sub-

Two University women, Adna Gamma, Helen Goodrich A2 of An- jects. Each contestant wil! speak 
Woodward A4 of Burlington and oka, Minn.; Delta eZta, Madelene M. for five minutes. The general sub
Florence Sitz A3 of Davenport, nar- Donnelly A2 of Mason City; Rappa jects are "International Student 
rowly escaped drowning late Sunday Kappa Gannua, Aletha McGrath A4 Friendship", "Organization on the 
afternoon while skating on the Iowa of Des Moines; Pi Beta Phi, Doro- Campus", "Religious Attitude of the 
river. They had skated to a point thy Norton A3 of Keokuk; and Iota Students", and "Student Responses 
close to the island above the park Xi Epsilon, Katherine Miles A3 of to Appeals for Money". A phase of 
bridge and were just turni ng a round Clarion. I),ny of these subjects will be given 
when the glided into one of the I\lallY Novel Features each conteetant and she will be giv-
treacheroua air holes. The 1923 Hawkeye will present en ten minutes to prepare her five 

The water at this point is quite many new and novel features in ninute speech. . 
deep and had it not been for t he ol'~cr to make this issue of t he Each women's literary society will 
fact that they were clinging toge- Hawkeye mcmorable along with t he be represented but the contest is, 
ther one of the women wbo had gone sections that cover &l:hleticlI, accord- not limited as to society women. The 
under the ice, might not have heen ing to Raymond Peterson Aa of judges will be from the department 
able to regain the Burface. Chester Cobncil Bluffs . Last year's track of speech. 
I. Meade S3 of Calmuet and S~an- team which won third in the nation- The contest ia under the auspices 
dish Lambert, an Iowa City high al track meet, and this year's toot- of the Women's Forensic council, 
school boy, came to their rescue and ball record as the We8tern cham- which i8 composed ot three mem
pulled them out of the icy ",ater. pl9ns will be featured. bers from each of the wotnen's lit-
They were placed in the lee boat and l'All' group picturea are to be tak- eral')' l!Iocieties. 
rushed to the Fitzgerald boat bouse en by February 10," lata RaYJllOlld 
and then to a near-by home wheN P.terllon. 
they were riven dry clothing. tater Students are not to lIell any copies 

WEATHER REPORT 

they were ~en to the Alpha Taa ur)tII the sale open., accorqinr to Rising' temperature today, colder 
Beta bowie at 4.24 'E. JetlerlOn. . F.ter lOn. in weat portion. 

year, Coach Mike Howard has spent 
the past weeek putting on the finish
ing touches and getting the men in 
shape. Had the Iowa men met West 
Virginia, it would have given the 
Iowa coach a chance to look over his 
team and pick out defects which 
might be remedied before the open
ing of the conference sellson with 
Purdue. 

Did Not Cancel Ames Match 
West Virginia, which also had a 

meet scheduled with Ames this week 
clid not canced there, it was learned 
yesterday. The reason for this seems 
to be that had the Hawkeyes de
feated the visitors, they would have 
failed to draw a large crowd, and It 
is known that Ames posted a guar
antee. 

Fans will be disappointed in the 
news that Iowa will not meet the 
easterners, for the opportunity to 
compare Ames and Iowa teams 
this year is probably lost. A com
parison made from the size of the 
scores with a tbird team is not at 
all · valuable unless the two matches 
are wrestled within a short time 

First Meet With Purdue 

The cancellation of the meet witb 
West Virginia means that the first 
wrestling meet of thl! year Wlll be 
here with Purdue on February 11, 
and meanwhile the Hawkeyes will 
continue with their training for 'that 
match. 

LA WS LOSE AND MEDICS 
WIN IN GAMES YESTERDAY 

Basketball fans saw two more 
games in the campus league last 
night at the men's gymnasiun:{ when 
the Alpha Tau Omega five handed 
the Phi Alpha Delta. quintet a 16 to 
5 decision and the Phi Beta Pi squad 
put the Beta Theta Pi cagers out on 
a 12 to 8 count. 

The standing of the teams is a. 
follows: 

Team Won .ost Pet. 
Section A 

Delta Chi 1 0 1.000 
D~lta Ta.u .Delta 1 0 1.000 
Phi Delta Chi 1 0 1.000 
Sigma. Ch i 1 0 1.000 
De'ta Theta Phi 1 1 .500 

Phi Kappa 0 1 .000 
Phi Rho Sigma 0 1 .000 

Acacia 0 2 .000 
Section B 

Delta Kappa 
Gamma 2 0 1.000 

Phi Kappa Psi 2 0 1.OO{)! 
Sigma Nu 1 1 .1iO{)! 
Phi Delta Theta 1 1 .500' 
Alpha Tau Omega 2 1 .66tF 
Psi Omega 0 1 .O()()l 
Phi Alpha Delta 0 2 .000' 
Theta Xi 0 1 .000 

Section C 
Phi Bet~ Pi 2 0 l.OOO 
Phi Gamma Delta 2 0 l.OOO 
Kappa Sigma 1 0 1.000 
Phi Kappa Sigma 1 1 .500 
Delta Sigma Delta 1 1 .500 
Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon 1 1 .500 
Beta Theta Pi 1 2 .ass 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 0 2 .000 

.......-
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EDITORIAL ASSeCIATIONS 

EDtered as Becond elu. matter at the poot
omee of Iowa City, I,,"'a 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Char.... H. We""r, Chairman; E. )(, Mo

Ewen, R. B. Kittredge, Edmund J. Hal'o 
rlDeton, William O. Moore, RaY_Dd 

PetenoD, Lloyd E. EDdel'l101l 

Business may be dull for commer
cial houses, but newspapers go out 
and make trade. Witness that 
grand source of space filler accusing 
college athletes. 

Announcements that presidents of 
campus groups are invited to the 
annual Kuehnle-Finkbine dinner 
should be sufficient reason for start
ing at least five new organizations 
during the coming year. 

The special sphere of Ruth St. 
CLOYCE K. HUSTON .•..•• Edltol'oin-CbJet D' d' P f 

Telephone Blaek 1717, Room It L. A. ems, accor mg to ro. William 
Bull ine Arnes, is the dance as a synthetic 

Geo,," H. Gallup ..•.••.•• Managine-Edltor 
Margaret A. Brady ........ Auoelate Edlter 
Geeree H. Sei¥le ............. Sporta Editor 
Ruth Farllll!r ................. Seclety Editor 

art and it is in connection with the 
university of the dance and its still 
untouched spiritual possibilities that 

LOREN D. UPTCN ...... BUlin .. Manager she prophesies. 
Telephone 2111. U6 So~th Clinton Street. Our problem is to decide where 

J. Joyee Wengert . •. • Adverti;ing Manager Professor Arnes would place the 
Robert T. Kenworthy •.. Ant. Adv. Manager common tea-hound. 
PIHIl- H. WiUlama .•..•. Aslt. Adv. Manager 
to,.d W. Burna .•.••.•. Circulation Manager 

NIGHT EllI'l'ORS 
Henry J. Prenti81 Ray W. Flaherty 
UlY8Ses S. Vanee ~'red G. Evans 
<leor«e H. Seigle ~arg&Tet Altman 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
FOR SENIOR HOP ARE 

STUDENTS' FUND 
IS TOO SMALL 

Financial Aid H... To Be 
Refused Daily To Those 

in Need 

Students are being refused aid 
every day because of the lack of 
money in the student loan fund. Six 
st.udents are on the waiting list and 
less than $100 in payment of notes 
has been added to the fund. 

Many Need Aid 

Striking caSes where students 
must have aid are being reported. 
One student who has been living in 
a shed and cooking scant meals for 
himself was reported to Secretary 
W. H. Bates' office and has been giv-
en aid. 

A number of students can be 
helped with the seventy dollars made 

the direction of Coach George T. 
Bresnahan. Besides giving tbe stu
dents an opportunity to secure a 
diversion in athletic trai~ing it will 
also present the coach with an ex
cellent chance to get a line on the 
track material that may exist In 
the freshman and sophormre 
classes. 

. All indications pQ.int to a large 
enrollment in the track classes, as 
last year the first time that the 
plan was tried out in the Univer
sity, it proved successful from the 
start. In many cases, track men 
whose talents, would have other
wise remained unknown, were dis
covered and played a prominent 

(Continue« on Page .f.) 

Keep Watc~! 
The 

I
l:{f{f*"~/~' ~mumw-

A1TE~TIONt DANCE COMMITTEEt 

FUn. Makers 
that are warranted to turn any somewhat formnl nf
fair into a "jolly" party. 
CONFETII-BALLOONS-SERPENTINE HATS 

CREPE PAPER STREAMERS 
Compare Our Pricea-WeAre the Lowed 

NEW IDEA SERVICE 
(Over Townsend's Studio) 

~~~~~:n 

What ia the 6rat queation a UBi· 

veraity man or woman aak when 

apeakin, of a "date" 7 

Does He or She Dance Well ? 
• READY FOR BIDS 

Night Editor 
Ray W. Flaherty Bids for the Senior Hop on or-

______________ chestra, decorations, punch and pro-

TAKING .ADVANTAGE 
grams will be received by sub-com
mittees appointed by Andrew W. 
Bossen A4 of Battle Creek, chair
man of the Senior Hop committees, 
within a few days. 

at the last loan fund dance which 
will be turned in to Bates' office 
soon, and another dance for the loan ! 

fund is being planned for next Sat
urday evening at the Cotillion hall. 

" Stratford's" 
are 

Coming 

Yau can learn correctly at 

Students Not Appointed One of the valuable assets of any 
character is the ability to recognize 
a good thing when it comes along. 
It is rare, too, that such a good 
thing as the concert to be given in 
the University theatre tonight. 
The head of the department crI music 
the instructor of voice, and the in
structor of violin will combine their 
talent in a musical presentation 
that should rival any that has been 
given at Iowa. 

The list of sqbcommittees is as 
follows: Music, Andrew W. Bossen 
A4 of Battle Creek and Lloyd W. 
Knolk S4 of Cedar Rapids; decora
tions, Alois J. Weber A4 of Keokuk 
and Joseph G. Cooper L3 of Mar
shalltown; punch and programs, 
Robert L. Hunter A4 of Mapleton 
and Alfred P. Synhorst M4 of Pella; 
advertising and tickets, Hubert L. 
Barnes A4 of Rolfe and Marcel L. 
Holm D4 of Alton. 

Some plans for making it a carni
val ball are under consideration ac
cording to Edmund J. Harrington 
D4 of Sioux City who is in charge. 

We listen to the lecture in the 
engineering classroom, but we would 
consider it a rare privilege if we 
were to be allowed to watch the in
-structor bend his abilities toward 
the building of a great structure; 
we hear the loot ure in finance and 
listen passively, whereas we would 
bE: alel·t if we might observe the 
lect¥rer in an Blttempt at the manip
ulation of the stockD'lal'ket; we re
ceive our coaching in athletics at 
the hands of well known men whom 
we would enjoy seeing in the midst 
of a game demonstrating their prow 
ess. We will, then, come to realize 
the opportunity we have tonight to 
listen to the best efforts of -the lea
del'S in our department of music. 

LAST CALL 
The University song book will be 

placed on public sale today for the 
last time in the campaign which 
,has recently been carried on by 
IStaff' and Circle to put the book in 
,student hands and to make possible 
the purchase of Iowa's most popu
lar song, "On Iowa." It should be 
enough to mention that students 
have allowed the sale to drag, that 
they have been slow to respond, 
that the first edition is not nearly 
exhausted, and that the book has 
drawn meaker response. But this 
is not all-the success or failure of 
this campaign will determine wh'eth
er or not "On Iowa" shall be includ
ed in future song books. It will de
cide whether this favorite song 

"1lIhall ~ommercialized by a busi-
ness firm or whether it shall come 
into full possession of the students. 

With special regard for today's 
sale we may mention the ordinary 
selling points, th.at it contains the 
best and most popular crI our and 
other college songs, that it is well
bound, t hat it is a choice collection, 
that we should be loyal in support
ing its distribution by Staff and 
Circle, but we may not have sold 
the book. Remind our prospect 
that the present campaign will de
terni.ne the possession of "On 
Iowa" and the sale should be closed. 

, Iowa students want their fav~rite 

song to be at their own disposal. 

SATISFIED 
~ - - "l'msatlsfied; I got a D". A 

large number of students on the 
campus, after receiving their mark
ings for the past semester have 
been heard to make similar re

The two students who are to act 
on the committee with Robert E. 
Rienow, dean of men, Mrs. Adelaide 
L. Buree, acting dean of women and 
Secretary Bates to dispose of the 
funds have not been appointed yet 
by Pres:dent WalLer A. Jessu,. 

SEVEN PITCHERS AND 
TWO CATCHERS COME 

OUT FOR BASEBALL 

Seven pitcbers and two catchers 
tossed the basebal1 about last even
ing in the first practice of the year 
at the' new armory. Speed was a 
minus quantity in the practice as 
the men were warned that should 
they throw them fast before the pro
per time arrives, the chances are 
that it would leave a permanent 
kink in their arm. Track and bas
ketball athletes also occupied their 
respective parts of the building and 
the practice of the baseball men was 
somewhat hampered. 

This trouble will be of short dura
tion as nets will be put up that will 
partition the diamond aspirants 
from the other men and hinder the 
chance of any of the other athletes 
getting in the way of a wild pitch. 
The men that reported last evening 
are as follows: catchers; Barrett 
and Michaelson; pitchers, Becker, 
Dyke, Travis, Nichols, Fabricus, 
Houg and Smith. 

40 FRESHMEN WOMEN 
COME OUT FOR INTER. 

CLASS BASKETBALL 

The women's inter-class basket
ball tournament will be held during 
the next two weeks . . No ' definite 
schedule has been made out yet but 
every team will play every other 
team and the two teams with the 
highest standing will play three 
games in order to determine the 
championship. 

Forty freshmen women, twenty
eight sophomore women and twenty
two junior women have reported for 
practice. The senior turn-out has 
been very small. All of the women 
on last year's freshman team, with 
the exception of two who did not re
turn to the University this year, 
have reported for practice. The 
freshmen team won the class cham
piionship last year. 

Teams will be chosen a few days 
before the tournament. Each woman 
who makes the first team will earn 
100 W. A. A. points and each wom
an who makes second team will be 
given fifty points. I 

FRATERNITY GAMES TO 
BE PLAYED ACCORDING 

TO FORMER SCHEDULE 

Inter~fraternity games for this 
week will be carried aut as previous
ly arranged when the schedule was 
first made as the Iowa-West Vir
ginia wrestling match has been can
celled. 

The games for this week are: 
Wednesday February 8, Delta 

,sigma Delta VB Phi Kappa Sigma 
6: 15 j Phi Kappa vs Sigma Chi at 
7; Delta Kappa Gamma VB Phi 
Kappa Psi at 8. Thursday Feb
ruary 9, Acacia VB Delta Tau Delta 
at 6:15; Kappa Beta Psi vs Theta 
Xi at 7; Kappa Sigma vs Xi Psi Phi 
at 8. Saturday February 11, Phi 
Delta Theta va Psi Omegas at 11; 
Phi Beta Phi Vel Sigma Alpha Epsj
Ion at 2: 15. Tbe Delta Chi Nu Sig
ma Nu game will be forfeited as the 
Nu Sigma Nu fraternity does not 
have a team. 

STUDENTS MAY START 
TRAINING FOR TRACK 

FAME NEXT MONDAY 

Those who aspire to become ex
perts on the track and beat Charlie 
Paddock or some of the others in 
their records, can have the oppor
tunity to start in training on next 
Monday. A course that deals with 
track and field events, which may 
be substitutQd for the various gym
nasium classes will s4rt on next 
Monday at the new armory under 

rrHB name VENUS is your 
.1 guarantee of perfection. 

Absolutely crumble· proof, 
smooth and perfectly graded. 

'I DEGREES 
28 80ft 6; blad.: H med. hard 

Baoft zH hard 
F finn 4H extra hard 
HB medium-for general usa 

ne,,, ... ,,,Ho{1Z I.«ds, 
,J.:>O pc, d~.n l..ou 

Ifyowdeaierconno. oupp\yyou wri ....... 

marks. The fact that they are 8at- 100 issues of Tbe Daily Iowan for 
isfied' with a grade which literally $1.75. A dandy paper to send to 

American Lead Pencil Co. 
115 Fiftb Ave., nt",. • N_ York 

As' III .&0., lIN _ 
VENUS RVERPOINTED PENClL8 

classes them as below the average YY;0;Ur~h~o;m~e~o~r~h:i~':h~8c~h:OO:I.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;; 
of those in the class implies a most '!! 

deplorable condition in the student .t!lll!!!I!llJ!unUP.!i!ll!m!lll!!U!!D!!DD!lml!l!!U!I!l!!mmummm!!!l!ll'U!nHI!!J111l1D!lmlm!nnnnnn!lll!!!1ilI!ntn!D!!III1mm!l1l 
body. ~: 

'The UnivClrsity of Iowa can boast 
of few millionares. M03t of the 
.students come from homes where at 
least so~ sacrifice is necessary in ' 
order to keep them in the Univer
sity. Why, then, should any stu
dent show 80 little appreciation for 
the efforts the borne folks are mak
ing to give him an education as to 
be satisfiied with merely "getting 
by," with a D or E grade? 

Being satisfied with what is b&-
ing dealt out to you, when you know 
it i. le88 than you are capable of 
earning, i8 an earmark of degenera-
'Ion. It Indicate. a cowardly will
Inrne.. to be c1a.1ed with the In

STUDENT BOARD 
517 Iowa Ave. 

Beginning February 11 

$4.75 and $4.25 per week 
; ~ 

PHONE BLACK 221& 

ferior, ' IUhUlUddQ'W'HUDlillijllugIBIHIUnillYAIQiR'WMIQIUllBiIiIiUnIRIlIISUIIIQllllllllllllddniiIlDYilHlllllliI,mu,_ 

Peterson's 
By the City Hall ' 

"Iowa City's Foremost Style Center" 
Whatever 

Is new-whatev r i. 
authoritative a to 
style-what ver is di -
tinctive in worn n'lI ap
parel will be found at 
this store. 

203 East Wa'lhi?lgton Street . Iowa City, Iowa, 

L~ & S. Taffeta Frocks 
New and One-of-a-Kind Models 

"THE FINEST DISPLAY IN IOWA CITY" 
said a patron yesterday. Such a large selection and so many different tyle3, 
and priced so reasonable. Almost anyone could find just the dre s to fill any 
individual need. 

. Every dress is delightfully different with every new trimming effect 
now in vogue. The colors are mostly Navy, Black, and Brown, and some in 
combination with Paisley Georgette ot' Crepe de Chine form plea ing color 
combinations. All are made in the full skirted, light and basque bodice effect 
that make up so smartly in Taffeta. . 

A Beautiful Collection at--

$19.75 and $25.00- 0ther' t $29.75 to $59.75 

NOW CLEARING ALL ODD LOTS 
All winter merchandise, including wool dresses, suits, coats, blouse, 

sweaters, bath robes, furs, etc., are now priced at SUBSTANTIAL REDUC
TIONS in order to clear before the ne 'N Spring Season. 

SPRING ____ ~~~ _______________________ I 
HATS 

JUST ARRIVED-

The Greate.t Line of 

Spring Hats 
Shown This Season In Iowa City 

The Three Leaders-
DOBBS, CROFUT-KNAPP and CONNETT 
The Leading Color~ 

LIGHT GRAY, DARK GRAY, 
LIGHT TAN, DARK TAN 

- ' with a narrow curl brim and 
silk bound edge-contrast band 

See ~indow Di.play 

"A HAT FOR CO~LEGE MEN" 

fAsmON PARK~LOTHlERS 
IOWA~IOWA. 

.r' 

Tu , 

'-

.~ 

" 
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-------------- Bennison_Lutz says, "and any rule which is not one which aave Gecoon. Locke· in the : If _. ,. · 
enforced should not be kept in the 'recent attempt by a Chicago news- you re WlSe

Fresh 
Candy 

For Her 

·Valentine 
Leave Orders "'at 

"WHErr's" 
i 

~atry~ 
Delta Gamma 

Delta Gamma sorority initiated 
Madeline D. Horn G, of Iowa City 
Sunday afternoon, February II. 

SOMETHING NEW 

Candy Puff 
. Biscuits 

Where? 

At Reich's, of course 

Chocolate dipped marsh

mallow with walnut centers 

Special 49c lb. 

Reich's 

The marriage of Margaret Benni
son of Chicago to Dr. M. Irving 
Lutz '19 of Des Moines occured Jan-
uary 30 at Chicago. 

Dr. Lutz graduated from the Den
tal college of the University in 1919. 
He and ~is wife will lllIlke their 
home in the Ayrshire apartments in 
Des Moines. 

Delta Chi 
Delta Chi fraternity announces 

the pledging of Robert D. Lambert 
Sl of Iowa City. 

Gamma Phi Beta 
Gamma Phi Beta entertained with 

a dancing party at the chapter 
house Saturday, February 4. The 
guests of honor were alice Coast, 
Martha Mount, and Gretchen Swish· 
er of Iowa City. 

Gertrude Grant of Ottumwa was 
a weekend guest at the chapter 
house. 

Initiates Announced 
Delta Zeta sorority .announces the 

initiation of Margaret Avery AS. of 
Spencer, Julia Darrow A3 of, Col
umbus Junction, Lois Sensor A2 of 

code." He 88yg that ' ther!! are too paper to find him guilty of proles-
many home town influences on the sionaliem reads: A student'Il'¥lY You'll Take Advantale 
college man. during the. fll1m~er eJ)g~ in 'occasional ga~es during of Reich's S~eclal 
time to make It easy for hUd to hve vacabon on a team which has no . 
up to the conference rule. "In fact permanent organization; provided, Tuelday and ' 
't is hardly possible to keep out of ·such team is not a professional or 
the summer baseball on some oc- semi-professional team, that written Wednelday 
casions, It he said. Ashmore point- permission has been secuJ;:ed from 
ed out that he thought there was a the proper athletic authority, and 
great deal of rivalry between many that such permieion is for only on Watch Iowan '. 
towns just as between the two such team anyone vacation." 
towns in Il1inois which recently 
featured in the sensational exposing 
of professionalism among prominent 
athletes of Notre Dame and the Un
versity .f Illinois. The rival town 
basebal1 team oftenl goes outside 
and brings in some paid pitcher or 
other player and the home team has 
to meat this in the 8amB way and it 
is at such times that the college 
man home for the summer is called 
on to save the team from defeat. 
"It is hardly possible for the young 
fellow to keep out under such con
ditions," says Ashmore, and then iI 
the conference rule is enforced he 
is ou.t of luck when he returns to 
schoo!." 

Just Struck Town '! 

, . 

Who? 
One Hundred Dozen 

SILK.KNIT TIES 
100 Different Designs 

They Are Beauties 
Another special this weekend Independence, Helen Burns A3 of 

;===========~2===::=======~ Iowa City, Juanita Woodbrodge A4 

Rule Enforced Where Possible 
The rule is weaker than it might 

be because players from difi'erent 
colleges were formerly alraid elf 
playing on the same team. Now 
there is usually a tactic agreement 
in such cases between the players 

and Most Interesting 
They Sell for Only ~ of Cylinder, and Florence Quist AS 

FIFTY - FOUR 
Successful Years in business and a decidedly bright 
outlook for 1922 enables 

THE GEORGE F. CRAM COMPANY 
Established 1867 

to offer employment to a limited number of Univer
ity of Iowa students. You can start work now or in 

June. Write, for particulars. 

111 N. Market St. Chicago. 

of Ess:.'x. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha EpSilon 

the pledgin~ of Gerald 
Cedar Falls. 

announce8 
Wise or 

aJ)d nothing is said, according to 
Ashmore. Occaisonally one of 
these men ispicked out when many 
uther conference men are just as 
guilty. This man suffers and the 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

others all go free. "If there is to 
be a rule at all, it should be lived up 

• to and enforced by every university 
in the conference, not just by the 
few to which charges are presented There will be a joint business 

;~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~:~~~~~~~~ meeting of the Philomathean and Octave Thanet literary societies 
tonight at Close hall, at 7 o'clock. 

George Klock, President 

against some of the men." 
The rule is being enforced where

ever possilile, but there are so many 
ways for players to get around the 
rule that very seldom is it possible 
for charges to be proved against a 
man even when he might be guilty. 
The thing the conference should do 
is either to abolish the rule alto
gether or make some definite means 

There will be a meeting of the 
women's council Tuesday at 4 o'clock 
in the liberal arts drawing room. 

Madelene M. Donnelly, 
secretary. 

The Daily Iowan board of trustees 
will meet in room 11 of the liberal 
arts building tonight at 7 :30. 

Raymond Peterson, secretary. 

The physical training club will 
meet Wednesday evening at 7:15 at 
the women's gym. 

Mary Larkley, secretary. 

for enforcing it properly." 
George A. Huff, athletic dir~or 

of the University of Illinois, says 
that "summer baseball rule doesn't 
make amateurs but does make liars 
out of players." 

Rule 12 Causes Tr<':'lJle 
The rule which bas caused all the 

comment is rule 12 or the conference 
rules which reads as follows: "No 
person ' shall be eligible to represent 
his institution in any intercollegiate 

75c each" 
These are real $1. 00 values. 
Hence buy at least two at this 
time. They won't last long at 
this ptice. 

"The theatre with the college spirit" Play Billiards contest who has engaged in any -..!-------------------------
-or-

Pocket Billiards 
for real mental recreation. 
Fast tables and well-tipped, 
straight cues await you where 
"good fellows" meet for a 
game. 

Racine's Cigar Stores 
4 STORES 4 

Pool and Billiard Table. In Connection With Stores 
Number 1 and Number l Only 

The First National 
Service Standard! 

No matt r what department of 
thi bank you tran act your busi-
11 s with, you will find a rigid erv
ic standard which guarantees 
court sy, car ful consideration and 
all alert effici ncy at all times. 

For 69 y ars it has constantly 
b Jl our aim to provide one stand
rd of banking service-the best! 

The 

First National Bank 
1o", City, Iowa 

M ••• 'lderal R ....... 8,1Ite. 

There will be a business meeting 
of Athena literary society Tuesday 
at 5 o'clock at Close hall. Every 
member is expected to attend. 

Frances Hungerford, President 

Men's Glee club 'Alill not meet to

athletic contest in term time or va
cation as a representative of any 
athletic organization not connected 
with his instituton." 

The exception to this rule, which 
has allowed men to engage in sum
mer baseball to some extent and the 

night because of the concert. Club !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
members can get their tickets for 
concert Thursday night by calling 
at Professor Clapp's office. 

H. H. Matt, manager. 

The regular meeting of the Ero
delphian literary society will be held 
at 7 o'clock Tuesday evening instead 
of 7 :30 80 that the memlbers may 
attend the concert. 

Elenore Williams, President 

RULES FOR SUMMER 
BALL WILL BE CHANGED 
(Continued from page 1, 

are only enforcing the rule as it 
now stand8. 

Coach James N. Ashmore is in 
favor of abolishing the rule in re
gard to summer baseball. "The 
rule is seldom enforced at present 
and rarely has it ever been," he 

••• WRlGLm 

Peppermint Sa. 
vored ebewinl IUID 
wit b Peppermint 
Sular eoauna. 

8ullu Jaelr.et 
"melt. In your 
moutbt leavinl 
tbe deudoual, 
flavored IUID em_ to aid 
d~ ... tloD, 
brllb .... teeth 
and .ooth. 
aaoadI .. duoet. 

GARDEN 
LAST TIMES 

TODAY 
Pleasing Program 

Pauline 
Frederick 

-in-

"The Lure of 
Jade" 
-and-

Larry 
Semon 

In a Laugh-Getter 

'''The Fall 
Guy" 

Admillion 1 Oc-lOc 

TOMORROW 

"SILENT 
. YEARS" 
Directed'by Gasnier 

A unique setting
the rom ant i cSt. 
Lawrence River coun
try; tense, thrilling 
drama; a brilliant 
cast - Rose Dione, 
Tully Marshall, Pau
line Starke and others 
-these make this 
picture a big produc
tion all will want to 
see. 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

A Big Outdoor Drama of the Great 
Northwest, Full of Thrills, 

Punch and Vim 

A Mounted Police Story ... 
\ 

(" ",," 
J 

~ 
OfHteNORTH' 

AII"".' ••• IDUlMOfH ....... __ ... __ 
o ' I'0Il WI 110M", ..- &.OWl --

-- ROY STEWARr ~ ADUL 1l0L. 

;·II.nlO .. LOUISE I.OVl&yA~~="' , 

You will see a wonderful forest fire, 
beautiful snow scenes, and plenty of ac
tion. It is one of those pictUres that keep 
you on the edge of your seat. 
Al,o for an Added Attraction We Have 

That Educated Monkey 

··S NO 0 KY·' 
He is a wonder. ;W orth the price of ad

mission alone to see this. 
TWO REEL COM·EDY 

PA THE NEWS .. Admiaaion 15c;-30c 
( . 

• 

.. 
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"Theodora" is the Greatest 
Motion Picture the World 
Has Ever Known. 

~ , 

It ia difficult to recall an .t
traction which h .. - created 
aucb a atir on Broadway 

Theodora is an outstanding marvel among the 
motion pictures of all time. An entire empire 
in the hour of its greatest strife is laid before you. 
Revolt, a city in flames, a clash of armies-in all 
the bigness of the real panorama-are pictured 
with a cast of twenty-five thousand, 

It is the relatio]ls of one or two people that have 
set the torch to the great conflagrations of the 
world. So the love affair of the Empress Theo
dora, the most beautiful woman of I the ages, 
turned a kingdom to the agony of rout. To see 
this picture is an event in your life, a story that 
will thrill you, capture you, enthrall you and a 
page from history that you will never forget. 

Sardou'a Immortal Romance 

Theodora 
Coat $3,000,000.00 to Produce J 

25,000 People-40 Liona 

• 
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100 ENGINEERS EOn RENT-3 modern rooms 
(one will accommodate S girls). 

. Girls preferred. Phone Red 2394. 

TR Y FOR PLA Y -60-;-0-:-loom-R-EI-;-~-n~-om-a-n-d-bo-a-r-:-: 
Thirty Studenu Will 

Parb in Myaterioua 
Performance 

Get private home. Call 853. 106 

One hundred engineers are trying 
out for the annual Mecca play which 
will be given March 16 and 16. Out 
of this number all but the thirty 
which will comprise the final cast 
will be eliminated before the play 

FOR RENT-Room for boys. 
Close in. Boarders ' wanted. Red 
1269. 106 

De Millay: Get your official De 
Molay Emblems at The Iowa Tail
ors on Iowa Ave., across from the 
Chemistry Building. V. Barta, 
member dealer. Tel. Black 466. 

106. 
is presented. Meanwhile practice -----------
and final preparations are progress- FOR. RENT-Room for man stu
ing very satisfactorily under the' dir- dent. 221 North Linn. 106. 

ection of the ·women's gymnasi~m . Freshman medic wants .room
instructors, Mr. Ryan, the dancmg mate. Quad 14. B2512. 10'7 
instructor, and Lloyd W. Ander- ___________ _ 
son, author and director of the play. FOR RENT-Furnished room 

Three Types of Dancing for two student girls. 7 West Bur-
There will be three types of danc- lington St. Phone Red 215. 10'7 

ing in the show this year. These , . 
are two social dal]ces, chorus work, LOST - Man s SIlk scarf, brown 
and take oft'. RoUer skating exhi- jersey. Reward. Black 614 10'7 

bitions will also be an added feature LOST _ Wrist Watch. Initials L. 
this year. Lloyd Anderson reports A. S. Phone Red 1926 mornings 
that the big mystic stone from the Reward 108 
Orient is now on the way and will ___________ _ 
certainly be here in time for the FOR RENT - Double room for 
opening of the show. young men. Phone Red-56! 108 

The Associated Students of Ap
plied Science will meet Thursday at 
4 p. m. to discuss the progress of 
preparations for the show and per
fest the final plans for its public 
presentation. 

REMEMBER we do multigraph
ing, mimeographing and typing. 
The Letter Shop, 8 So. Clinton. 110 

The 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

Take. Plea.ure in Preaentin, 

PROFESSORS 

P.~ G. CLAPP 
F.' E. KENDRIE 

-and-
, 

WALTER LEON 
-in a-

I , 

CONCERT 
Tonight, Feb. 7, 8:00 p. m. 

ADMISSION FREE 

No Admission 
The engineers wish to make it 

known that as usual no admission 
fee will be charged. Each student 
of the engineers' college wiJl receive 
five tickets to distribute among his 
friends. 

ENGLERT THEATRE Coming 
Soon 

What Does Saturday Night Mean t6 You? The play to be given this year has 
a mysterious mathematical nameh 
which translated in plain English &._ .... __________________ ... ___ means, "Summation of the Engineers 

Ceeil B. DeMilIe'l !!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! from Syncopation to Tragedy." 

ENGLERT TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 

NOW SHOWING 

New Picture Program 

Popular Trio Held 
"Over Thr~e ~ays 

The Gypsy Syncopatin' 
I ' Trio 

With An Entirely New Program 

Will Entertain A. An Added Feature to a 
NEW PICTURE PROGRAM 

Famous Players .. Ls.sky Corp, presents I.... 

Marion Davies 
_' in "CI1te : 
CJlride's PLay" 

Something old and 
something ' new. Some
thing borrowed, some
thing blue. And so she 
married-which of the 
two men who came to 
the wedding to claim 
her 7 An orange
blossom romance of 
love and life's spring
time. 

STUDENTS MAY ENTER 
TRACK CLASSES MONDAY 
(Continued From Page 2) 

part in the victories of the Hawk
eye track team last year. 

Freshrean and scphomores who 
are now enrolled in the various 
physical training classes may trans
fer to the track course if they de
sire. Registration must be made 
during the coming week at the office 
of the athletic director. Classes 
will begin on next Monday, 

This picture begins 

where others end. 

caat that Iivel up 

CLASSIFIED ADS to expectationa 

FOR RENT-Pleasant room for 
girls with all conveniences of home. 
331 South Johnson. Phone 2606, 106 

JUST 
TWO MORE 

DAYS 

Prices 
30e and SSe 

Including War Tax 

. . 

" 

A 

Newest, Latelt and 

Greatelt Wonder 

Production! 

Cecil!', ~ 
DeMille's 

PRODUC110N 

'0 a tUl'day-' ni til 

JUST 
TWO MORE 

DAYS 

The Second 
Battle of the Marne 

AII4 tilt ....... • $J.~ 
ct .. A1Iir1" ...... Itt, -'lldGr-

.Ellmlnatlon of 
St. Mlhlel Salient 

8mllshln, of the 
Hlndenbllrl Une 

AU.. nos BEFORE 
YOUR EYES 0 

• I 

SEE YOUR OWN BOYS GO OVER THE TOP 

MACK SINNET COMEDY . 
. SOME SHOW! . 

.- .... -

ur 
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on 
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